1. Upcoming Events: British Science Week

The next event in the outreach calendar is British Science week. We will be participating in a science fair at the Great Hall, Sackville Street Building: Tuesday 12th – Friday 15th March.

Thank you to everyone who has volunteered so far! Look out for an email within the next week for confirming details of the event.

We do still need more volunteers for the Thursday and Friday sessions so please get involved if you haven’t done so already. The doodle poll link is below: https://bit.ly/2T1dQ9C

NOWNANO students outreaching at British Science Week 2018

Contacts

Student Representatives:
Natalie Parsons (3rd Yr, School of Mat.)
natalie.parsons@manchester.ac.uk

Bonnie Tsim (2nd Yr, School of Phys. And Astro.)
lktingbonnie.tsim@manchester.ac.uk

Academic Representatives:
Cyrill Bussy (School of Health Sci.)
cyrill.bussy@manchester.ac.uk

Ivan Vera Marun (School of Phys. and Astro.)
ivan.veramarun@manchester.ac.uk

Dropbox:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zd70mh4qwsq1377/AAADK25d3wzWjPwNPVAPCNI1J8KolR1d?dl=0